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SCENES

4
NIGHTMARE AND
PEARL’S ARIA
Bird awakes after a bad dream,
and Matron bestows on her the
secret of becoming a great healer.

1
LIVERPOOL-HALIFAX
The chorus sets the scene. With
600 wounded men aboard, the
Llandovery Castle hospital ship
sails home to Canada.

2
PATZIG’S THRILL
Meanwhile, across the Atlantic
Ocean, the German U-boat
destroys a Norwegian cargo vessel,
and Patzig receives his orders to
hunt down the Llandovery Castle.

3
BACK TO EUROPE
On the return voyage to
Liverpool, Kate and Matron
Pearl reminisce about four long
years serving as nurses in the
war. A routine life boat drill
affords an opportunity for Bird
to get to know Sergeant Knight.

5
CHURCH SERVICE &
DOG FROM ALGIERS
From diverse religious and linguistic backgrounds, all gather
for a Sunday service. Kate seems
inconsolably glum, so Sergeant
Knight entertains with a true
story of a heroic dog.

6
KATE’S CONFESSION
Kate confesses that she’s had
enough of nursing. Bird bestows
her own wisdom, through her
experience at the Front.

7
MATRON & MAJOR
Tom despairs over the horrors
of war. Pearl assures him that by
healing both German and Allied
soldiers, they represent what is
truly good in the human race.

8
THE ATTACK
Matron announces to Bird that
she has proven herself worthy
of returning to the Front.
Suddenly the ship is rocked by a
torpedo. Lifeboats are launched.
Patzig picks up Major Lyon for
questioning.

9
IN LIFEBOAT #5
Lifeboat #5 with all the nurses
and Sergeant Knight aboard goes
under. Arthur is the only survivor. The chorus, stepping out of
time, reflects on the legacy of the
Llandovery Castle.

CREATING THE
LLANDOVERY
CASTLE OPERA
In the spring of 2015, Stephanie
Martin was conducting a
rehearsal in Calvin Presbyterian
Church. She had been inside the
church many times, but she had
never before noticed the bronze
plaque mounted on the wall. It
reads “To the glory of God, and
in loving memory of nursing
sister Mary Agnes McKenzie,
who after three years service lost
her life by the torpedoing of the
hospital ship Llandovery Castle.
June 27th, 1918.” Stephanie was
both fascinated, and unsettled.
“I started to have nightmares
about it,” she says. So she decided
to find out more about the sinking of the Llandovery Castle.
The narrative was riveting — a
forgotten atrocity involving
the contribution of women to
Canada’s war effort, interlaced
with youthful idealism, bravery,
treachery and tragedy. Stephanie
began to imagine telling the story
through music, in the form
of an opera.
Stephanie Martin is an accomplished composer, choral
conductor and teacher. But
she knew she needed help.
She started to ask around, “Do
you know a librettist? I think I

need one.” For two years,
she had no luck.
Then in July 2017, after a concert at which one of Stephanie’s
compositions had been performed, she was approached by
a stranger, who complimented
her on the premiere of her song,
“Be the River.” His name was
Paul Ciufo. And when Stephanie
learned that Paul was an
award-winning playwright, “She
began to pitch me on possibly
co-creating an opera with her.
I would write the libretto — the
words — and she would compose
the music,” remembers Paul.
“Then she launched into the
compelling true story she had in
mind as the basis for the opera.”
It was the perfect match. Paul
Ciufo loves history. And — an
astonishing coincidence — his
first stage play, On Convoy,
involved a ship that gets torpedoed by a German U-boat.
The two agreed to work
together, and to work quickly.
Only 11 months remained before
the target date for the premiere,
the 100th anniversary of the
sinking of the Llandovery Castle.

Stephanie and Paul embarked
on a phase of intensive research.
They pored over diaries and
contemporaneous accounts
of the tragedy; they met with
historians, and talked to family
members of the nursing sisters.
Paul began to sketch out the
characters and story arcs that
would provide momentum
as the action leads inexorably
towards its terrible climax, the
sinking of the ship.
He decided to dramatise the
internal struggles of three of the
nursing sisters, Minnie “Kate”
Gallagher, Rena “Bird” McLean
and Matron Margaret Marjorie
“Pearl” Fraser. Kate is haunted
by the fear that her work is in
vain, because she is helping to
heal young men who then must
return to the war. Bird has been
traumatized by the horrors she
witnessed on her previous tour
of duty, but hopes to convince
Matron Fraser that she is strong
enough to return to the front.
Paul also created roles for three
men; Sergeant Arthur Knight
and Major Tom Lyon, two of
the 24 survivors, and Helmut
Patzig, the German U-boat
commander who ordered his
crew to launch a torpedo at a
clearly-identified hospital ship
in contravention of international law, and then to fire on
survivors in the ship’s lifeboats.
“I never really imagined that
I would be compelled to

I am the obsessed musical
servant of the Llandovery Castle
story. When things work
well, theatre can elevate truth
to the status of myth.

write music for the bad guy!”
says Stephanie. “But I’ve
come to trust my librettist’s
dramatic instincts.”

a lot of contemporary music, but
we’ve never had the experience
of developing a piece from the
ground up.”

The collaboration continued
over the fall, and the project
gradually took shape.

The creative team also brought
on board renowned theatre
and opera director Tom
Diamond. He, too, was captivated by the story.

“Stephanie began to compose the music and share it
with me; I was floored by its
beauty,” said Paul.
The next step was to interest
a group of highly-trained, disciplined performers willing to
take a chance on a brand new
opera, and to breathe musical
life into the characters.
“Fortunately,” says Paul, “The
young, happening, uber-talented Bicycle Opera Project
were keen.”
“When Paul and Stephanie
approached us with this piece,
we were so excited,” says Larissa
Koniuk. “Bicycle Opera has done

“I think it’s important that this
forgotten piece of history is
being recalled, 100 years to the
day that it happened,” he said. “I
have seen the Bicycle Opera in
action, and when I got the call to
work with them, I was thrilled.
And to do such interesting,
interesting work.”
In March, the team got
together for 4 days. The singers, accompanied by a chamber
orchestra, worked through
the music, stopping to suggest
changes and add creative ideas.
“For me, workshops are about
process. We’re trying to make

this piece the best piece that
it can possibly be,” said
Tom Diamond.
Paul Ciufo agrees. “Any theatre
is collaborative; you work away
as the writer of the words,
and then you bring it to other
incredibly talented people, who
elevate it!”
Over the months, the opera
The Llandovery Castle was
brought into focus. The team,
including arts administrator
Jennifer Collins, also attended
to the many other tasks
essential to the premiere of
a Canadian opera, including
fundraising and publicity.
As the date of the premiere
approached, the opera’s creators looked back on their
work with pride.
“It is a privilege to help shine
a light on this significant story
and these remarkable women,”
says Paul Ciufo.
“I am the obsessed musical servant of the Llandovery Castle
story,” says Stephanie Martin.
“When things work well, theatre can elevate truth to the
status of myth.”
The performance on the 100th
anniversary of the sinking of
the hospital ship embodies
the final words on the bronze
plaque in Calvin Presbyterian
Church “Their names liveth
for evermore.”

OUR ARTISTS

STEPHANIE MARTIN
COMPOSER
Stephanie Martin has been drawn
to the power of opera ever since
her parents introduced her to
Wagner on the stage of the
Vienna State opera house at the
tender age of 10. She now feels
deeply privileged to embark on
an opera project in collaboration
with librettist Paul Ciufo, an
award-winning Canadian playwright. Ms Martin’s compositions
are performed across Canada, the
USA, and Europe.
Her Requiem for All Souls
received its premiere in San
Diego in November 2017. Her
Missa Chicagoensis premiered
in Chicago in June. Her choral
symphony Babel for full orchestra, choir and soloists premiered
at Wilfrid Laurier University,
Waterloo, Ontario in April, 2016.

Other recent performances
include her cantata Winter Nights
with the Grand Philharmonic
of Kitchener-Waterloo, The
Portinari Nativity commissioned
by Ex Cathedra, UK, three new
choral works for Christ Church
Cathedral Victoria B.C., a string
quartet From a Distant Island
and works performed by Voces
Capituli, Antwerp; Canadian
Men’s Chorus; Winnipeg organ
festival; Voces Borealis, Montreal;
St. John’s Cathedral, Albuquerque;
Ely Cathedral, UK.
At York University’s School of
the Arts, Media, Performance

and Design, Martin teaches history, composition, harpsichord,
organ and ensembles. In Toronto
Martin was artistic director of the
accomplished oratorio choir Pax
Christi Chorale for 20 years, and
now holds the title of Conductor
Emeritus. She directs the women’s ensemble Schola Magdalena,
specializing in medieval polyphony and chant. She was director
of music at the historic church
of Saint Mary Magdalene in
Toronto, following the musical
legacy of Canadian composer
Healey Willan.
She holds music degrees from
Wilfird Laurier University and
the University of Toronto and
the Royal College of Canadian
Organists.
Please visit her website at
www.stephaniemartinmusic.com

PAUL CIUFO
PLAYWRIGHT
Paul Ciufo is a Canadian playwright of note. His drama
Reverend Jonah was a smash
hit for Blyth Festival, and the
published play was a finalist for
the Governor General’s Literary
Awards. Narcisse, a historical
drama by Ciufo, was feted with
a Governor General’s History
Award. Ciufo’s wartime radio
drama On Convoy was produced
and broadcast nationally and
internationally by CBC Radio.
The playwright’s thriller A
Killing Snow premiered at Blyth
Festival. Reverend Jonah and A
Killing Snow are published by
Scirocco Drama.

Ciufo also feels extremely
fortunate and excited to be
collaborating on a new opera
with accomplished composer
Stephanie Martin. His love of
classical music stretches back to
childhood when he fell asleep
each night to the great works of
Chopin, Tchaikovsky, Debussy,
and others floating up to his
room as his mother played them
passionately on the piano. Ciufo
studied piano and attended
St. Michael’s Choir School in
Toronto for several years. More
recently, Ciufo was a founding
board member of The Bach
Music Festival of Canada and
continues to serve on the board.

The subject of the opera – a
wartime atrocity – is also in
Ciufo’s bailiwick. The writer
has created some of his best
work when exploring historical
events. He is also concerned with
issues of justice, as evidenced
by his addressing the church’s
intolerance toward gay and lesbian people in Reverend Jonah.
Although new to working as a
librettist, Ciufo has sought out
mentorship and is eager to hone
his skills quickly and excel at this
exhilarating creative challenge.
Ciufo completed a M.A. in
English and a B.A. in Creative
Writing at York University in
Toronto. He graduated with a
B.A., Hons. Political Studies, Maj.
English from Bishop’s University
in Lennoxville, Quebec.
The writer’s website can be
found at www.paulciufo.ca

.

TOM DIAMOND
DIRECTOR
Tom Diamond’s productions
have been seen throughout North
America including numerous productions for the Canadian Opera
Company, Pacific Opera Victoria,
Manitoba Opera, Opera Carolina
and Sarasota Opera. Career highlights include premieres of Chan
Ka Nin’s Iron Road (Dora Mavor
Moore Award), Timothy Sullivan’s

GABRIEL CROPLEY
LIGHTING DESIGNER

Florence The Lady With The Lamp
(Chalmers Award) and Squonk,
which was an off-Broadway hit
which transferred to Broadway
where it won the American
Theatre Wing’s Hewes Award.
He was the Resident Director/
Dramaturge at Tapestry Opera for
a decade where he developed and
directed many notable projects
including The Shadow and most
recently Oksana G, which has
just been nominated for 7 Dora
Mavor Moore Awards.
In 2018 he has staged acclaimed
productions of ONEGIN (Calgary
and Vancouver Operas) and
Romeo And Juliette (L’Opera
de Montreal). He is perhaps
most often recognized for his
participation in the Gemini
Award-winning television series
Bathroom Divas.

KIMBERLEY-ANN
BARTCZAK
MUSIC DIRECTOR
A native of Montreal,
Kimberley-Ann Bartczak is an
emerging conductor, pianist and
vocal coach. She is the Resident
Conductor and Repetiteur at
Calgary Opera, is on staff at
Opera on the Avalon, and is an
alumni of Vancouver Opera’s
Yulanda M. Faris Young Artist
Program. Kimberley-Ann’s
belief that classical music should
be accessible to everyone is what
excites her about contemporary
projects based on Canadian
history and culture. Although
more a runner than a cyclist, she
is looking forward to joining the
Bicycle Opera team.

Gabriel Cropley is a Torontobased lighting designer and
three-time Dora Mavor Moore
award nominee. Recent credits
include Tales of China for Little
Pear Garden Dance, Dido and
Aeneas for Toronto Masque
Theatre, Sphere of Banished
Suffering for Sook-Yin Lee and
Jennifer Goodwin, Storytellers
for Danny Grossman and Rina
Singha, and Taking To The
Streets (Nuit Blanche — Queen’s
Park exhibits) for the City of
Toronto. Gabriel has had the
privilege of collaborating with
Theatre Gargantua, Peggy Baker
Dance Projects, Alias Dance
Projects, Ballet Creole, Young
Voices Toronto, Hamilton
Children’s Choir, Soulpepper
Global Cabaret, RAW Taiko
Drummers, Toronto Dance
Theatre, Art of Time Ensemble,
and more.

LARISSA KONIUK
SOPRANO

ALLISON ANGELO
SOPRANO
Soprano Allison Angelo has
three kids and is still singing!
Pre-kid engagements include
l’Opéra de Montréal, the Boston
Pops, the Tanglewood Festival,
the symphonies of Edmonton,
Vancouver, and Nova Scotia,
Toronto Operetta Theatre
and the Luminato Festival.
Post-kids highlights include
performances with the TSO,
the Winnipeg and Victoria
Symphonies, the Elmer Iseler
Singers, and the Elora Festival.
She has been heard in recital
with the Ottawa Chamber
Festival, The Mountain View
Festival (Calgary), Off-Centre
Music Salon (Toronto) and the
Cecilia Concert Series (Halifax).
Her debut recording, Moon Loves
Its Light, received an ECMA
nomination for Best Classical
Recording in 2017. Please visitwww.allisonangelo.ca.

Soprano, Larissa Koniuk’s passions are new opera and cycling.
Larissa recently made her NYC
debut in Sweat by Juliet Palmer and
Anna Chatterton with Centre for
Contemporary Opera at National
Sawdust in Brooklyn. She was
then heard in a semi-staged version of Mendelssohn’s Elijah with
Pax Christi Chorale and Dido and
Aeneas with Toronto Masque
Theatre. Larissa has premiered
many new works, including Selfie,
by Chris Thornborrow and Julie
Tepperman at Tapestry Opera,
the premiere of FAWN Opera’s
L’homme et le Ciel, by Adam Scime,
Soundstreams’ production of Brian
Current’s Airline Icarus, and Dean
Burry and Lorna MacDonald’s
The Bells of Baddeck. Larissa is
the founder and artistic director
of the Bicycle Opera Project, with
which she has promoted and
performed over 20 new Canadian
opera works. She has performed
with Ottawa Chamberfest, The
TSO’s New Creations, RCM’s 21C
Festival, and Stratford Summer
Music, and unusual places all over
Ontario by bicycle! Larissa can
be heard next as Belinda in Dido
and Aeneas with Daniel Taylor’s
Theatre of Early Music at Ottawa’s
Music and Beyond Festival.

CATHERINE DANIEL
MEZZO-SOPRANO
Originally from Edmonton,
Catherine Daniel, mezzosoprano is currently based
in Toronto. Upcoming roles
include Azucena, Santuzza
and Arsace.
Last season included performances in Winnipeg, Montreal,
New York, Knoxville and
Ontario.
Ms. Daniel recently stepped in
as Klytemnestra in Edmonton
Opera’s production of Elektra
(2017). Mark Morris from
Edmonton Journal wrote:
“… She pulled it off triumphantly,
rather imperious in her stage
presence, with a chilling range of
vocal expression, colour, and often
menace…”
Ms. Daniel has performed
throughout Europe and Canada.
A career highlight was her
American debut as Queen
Elizabeth in Knoxville Opera’s
Maria Stuarda (2017).

OWEN MCCAUSLAND
TENOR
New Brunswick tenor Owen
McCausland is an alumnus of
the Canadian Opera Company
Ensemble Studio, and has been
featured in such roles as Tito in
La clemenza di Tito, Tamino in
Die Zauberflöte and Lurcanio in
Ariodante. He has appeared with
the Montreal Symphony, Regina
Symphony, Symphony Nova
Scotia and Kitchener Waterloo’s
Grand Philharmonic Choir in
Messiah, Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 9, Elijah and Rossini’s Stabat
Mater. Recent and upcoming
appearances include Weill’s
Sieben Todsünden for the Toronto
Symphony, Jaquino in Fidelio for
Pacific Opera Victoria, Messiah
for Symphony Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick Symphony, and the
Victoria Symphony, as well as
Pedrillo in Die Entführung aus
dem Serail, The Fisherman in
Le Rossignol and Roderigo in
Otello, all for the Canadian Opera
Company. He has appeared as
Arturo in Lucia di Lammermoor for
Pacific Opera Victoria, in the title
role in Werther at Chautauqua,
Camille in The Merry Widow for
Newfoundland Symphony and
Rinuccio in Gianni Schicchi for
Opera on the Avalon.

KEITH LAM
BARITONE
Hong Kong born, Torontobased baritone Keith Lam was
recently selected to perform at the
Governor General Presentation
of Honours in Toronto. This past
fall, he was seen in Soundstream’s
production of Claude Vivier’s
Musik für das Ende in collaborations with Crow’s Theatre.
Last season, he finished a tour
across Ontario with Bicycle Opera
Project, performing the role of the
Boss in the new a capella opera
Sweat written by Juliet Palmer
and Anna Chatterton. Among his
other operatic roles, highlights
include the title role of John
Blow’s Venus & Adonis, Achis in
Charpentier’s David et Jonathas,
Papageno in Die Zauberflöte,
Melisso in Alcina, Don Basilio in
Il Barbiere di Siviglia, Sacristan
in Tosca, and Schaunard in La
Bohème. Keith is a member of
the Tafelmusik Chamber Choir
and has made appearances with
companies such as Canadian
Opera Company, Opera Atelier,
Against the Grain Theatre,
Theatre of Early Music, Toronto
Masque Theatre and Opera 5.
He is an alumnus of the Aspen
Opera Theater, the Banff Centre’s
Opera as Theatre program and the
Highlands Opera Studio.

MICHAEL NYBY
BARITONE
An especially sought-after interpreter of new music, baritone
Michael Nyby has created the
roles of William Dale in Silent
Night, Brent Colgate in Georgia
Bottoms, and Seth in Isis and
Osiris. On the concert stage,
his premieres include Scott
Wheeler’s 200 Dreams from
Captivity, and Larysa Kuzmenko’s
Golden Harvest. He is well-known
for his strong performances
of Orff’s Carmina Burana, for
which he has been praised for his
“incredible control and command
of his tender and rich baritone”.
Michael has performed this
work over a dozen times with
ensembles such as the Victoria
Symphony Orchestra, Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra, the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra,
and the Florida Orchestra.
Other highlights from Michael’s
past seasons include Messiah
with the Winnipeg Symphony,
Windsor Symphony, and the
Victoria Symphony, Dandini in
La Cenerentola with Edmonton
Opera, Bumerli in The Chocolate
Soldier with Toronto Operetta
Theatre, and Vaughan Williams’
Five Mystical Songs at the
Washington National Cathedral.

ALEXANDRA BELEY
MEZZO-SOPRANO

EMMA CHAR
MEZZO-SOPRANO

REBECCA GENGE
SOPRANO

Ukrainian-Canadian Alexandra
Beley is quickly establishing herself as an up-and-coming young
mezzo-soprano. Alexandra
recently completed two years at
L’Atelier Lyrique with Opéra de
Montréal, where she made her
debut with the company singing
Berta (Il barbiere di Siviglia). The
following year, Alexandra sang
Second Maid in Strauss’s Elektra
under the baton of esteemed
conductor and current Music
Director of the Metropolitan
Opera, Yannick Nézet-Séguin.
Prior to her time in Montreal,
Alexandra completed a year in
Calgary Opera’s Emerging Artist
Program, where she made her
debut singing the title role in
The Rape of Lucretia. Other roles
include Dorabella (Così fan tutte),
Cherubino (Le nozze di Figaro),
Hänsel (Hänsel und Gretel), Dinah
(Trouble in Tahiti), and Stéphano
(Roméo et Juliette). Alexandra
was thrilled to make her debut
with Bicycle Opera last summer.
Other highlights in Alexandra’s
2017–2018 season included a
return to Opéra de Montréal as
Gertrude in Gounod’s Roméo
et Juliette. Alexandra is incredibly excited to be a part of The
Llandovery Castle.

American-Canadian mezzo-soprano Emma Char’s recent
operatic performances include
Sweat with The Bicycle Opera
Project, Cherubino in Le nozze
di Figaro with The Windsor
Symphony, Lucretia in The
Rape of Lucretia (The Banff
Centre/Toronto Summer Music
Festival) Hänsel in Hänsel und
Gretel, The Mother in Amahl
and the Night Visitors (Atelier
lyrique de L’Opéra de Montréal),
Mallika in Lakmé, Rosette in
Manon (L’Opéra de Montréal)
and Ramiro in Ensemble
Caprice’s production of Vivaldi’s
Motezuma. Concert performances include the alto soloist
in the Mozart Requiem (I Musici
de Montréal) and Pergolesi’s
Stabat Mater with Les Violons
du Roy. Emma received her
BM from The Eastman School
of Music, MM from Florida
State University and Artist
Diploma from The University
of Cincinnati, College —
Conservatory of Music. Ms.
Char’s professional training
includes apprenticeships with
The Santa Fe Opera, The Banff
Centre, Highlands Opera Studio
and The Atelier Lyrique de
L’opéra de Montréal.

Soprano Rebecca Genge is a
recent graduate of the University
of Toronto’s Masters in Historical
Performance. She has performed as a soloist with various
ensembles, including Theatre
of Early Music, University of
Toronto’s Schola Cantorum,
the Elora Singers, the Pacific
Baroque Orchestra and the
Victoria Baroque Players. In 2017
she made her operatic debut as
Papagena in The Magic Flute
with Pacific Opera Victoria and
returned to the company as Jano
in Janacek’s Jenufa in October.
As an avid choral singer, she has
been a part of several recordings
including Trinity Choir’s Four
Thousand Winter for SONY, on
which she is a featured soloist.

ORCHESTRA
Violin Jeremy Potts,

Bijan Sepanji
Viola Alex McLeod
Cello Mary-Katherine Finch
Bass Erin Macleod
Flute Stephen Tam
Clarinet Michel Verheul
Horn Micajah Sturgess
Timpani & percussion Ed Reifel

THE NURSING SISTERS OF
THE GREAT WAR AND THE
FIGHT FOR WOMEN’S EQUALITY
On December 17th, 1917, three
Canadian nurses entered the history books as the first women to
vote in a Canadian federal election.
Alma Finnie, Jean Bennett and
Oda Weldon were serving at a military hospital in England. Nurses
in the Canadian army had been
assigned the rank of lieutenant,
and Canada had just passed a law
allowing members of the military
to vote even if they were overseas.
“I don’t think anybody in the federal government realized that these
women were soldiers. I think when
they voted, it surprised them,” says
Cynthia Toman, author of Sister
Soldiers of the Great War. Better
yet, the time difference allowed
Alma, Jean and Oda to cast their
ballots five hours before the polls
opened in Canada.

FROM LEFT Alma Finnie, Jean
Bennett and Oda Weldon cast votes
at the Canadian military hospital in
Orpington, England 1917

The early 20th century has been
called feminism’s “first wave.”
Society was beginning to emerge
from the Victorian era, when
women had been strictly confined
to the home as dutiful wives and
mothers. Nursing was seen as an
acceptable profession for women,
because it embodied traditionally
feminine roles such as caregiving
and nurturing.
Following the trail blazed by
Florence Nightingale, training
programs in Canadian hospitals
began to turn out classes of proud
nursing graduates, ready for a
respectable and fulfilling profession that paid well, and offered
women an unusual opportunity to
acquire both administrative power
and personal autonomy.
When World War I began, the
call went out for nurses. A 1914
article in the journal Canadian

Nurse described the role of the
military nurse as one of “patriotic
privilege,” performing “important,
arduous work” while travelling
abroad to exotic locations. There
were 75 nursing positions to fill
in the Canadian Army Medical
Corps, and 2,000 women applied.
By the end of the war, 3,141 nurses
had volunteered their services.
As Cynthia Toman notes, they
were made officers not as an
honour, but to allow the army “to
control a valuable human resource
for military needs, and to control
the personal and professional
behaviours of women within the
masculine domain of war.” They
were known as nursing sisters,
because religious orders had traditionally cared for the sick.
The nursing sisters revelled in
their status as the first Canadian
female soldiers and officers,
although they did worry that the
war might “harden” their feminine
sensibilities, perhaps making them
unfit as future girlfriends, wives
and mothers.

They were deployed very near
the front lines at casualty clearing
stations, where ambulances delivered the wounded to be assessed,
treated or evacuated to a hospital.
They worked under threat of air
raids and shell fire. The workload
was exhausting, and the conditions extremely primitive. In this
pre-antibiotics age, infections
were common.
“Duty so close to the firing line
demanded the utmost efficiency —
the best of the best — and nurses
considered it a personal honour
to be assigned to this work,” says
Shawna Quinn, author of Agnes

Warner and the Nursing Sisters of
the Great War.
It must be acknowledged that
Canada’s nursing sisters were essential to the continuation of the war.
They helped to patch up wounded
soldiers who, after rehabilitation,
were sent back to the front.
The extent to which the nursing
sisters of WWI gave impetus
to the women’s movement in
Canada is debatable. The nurses
varied in age. The army wanted
stable, senior nurses who could
impose discipline and take charge
of large units of up to 2,000 beds.
These older women held more
traditional views.
Younger nurses (in their 20s and
30s) were beginning to chafe at
the restrictions imposed on them.
Cynthia Toman, who has read
many of their letters and diaries,
came across sentences such as,

It is commonly stated that this
war is going to give woman
her true position in this world.
Don’t be too sure of it, my
sisters. See that this war wins
a world victory for women.

“I’m not going to come back and
be under the domination of a
man!” Or, “No man’s ever going
to support me!” Nursing sister
Francis Upton sent exasperated
notes to her family with phrases
like “Sometimes, men!!” or “This
will never change!!” But, says
Toman, “They didn’t yet have the
language to describe gender discrimination in feminist terms.”
There is no doubt that the challenges of military nursing shaped
a generation of nurses who were
independent and less submissive to authority. After the war,
reports of the brave professionalism of the nursing sisters overseas
were used to support calls for the
increased participation of women
in Canadian society.
The powerful story of the 14
nursing sisters who died when the
hospital ship Llandovery Castle
was torpedoed by a German

U-boat, was reported widely in
newspapers of the day.
At a memorial service held to commemorate them, Reverend J.W.
MacMillan issued this warning “It
is commonly stated that this war
is going to give woman her true
position in this world. Don’t be
too sure of it, my sisters. Be careful
that you aren’t just given a banner
and kept within the gates as before.
See that this war wins a world victory for women.”
In 1921, Agnes MacPhail became
the first woman to win a seat in the
House of Commons. Today, only
26% of Canadian MPs are women.
Thanks to:
Sister Soldiers of the Great War, by
Cynthia Toman, UBC Press, 2016
Agnes Warner and the Nursing
Sisters of the Great War, by Shawna
M. Quinn, Goose Lane Editions, 2010.
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We are so grateful for the support of our donors, and we
apologize to anyone whose donation was received after we this
programme went to print. Thank
you for helping to bring this
almost forgotten Canadian story
into the light.
Bicycle Opera would like to thank
Tapestry Opera for their work as
our charitable trustee. Through
Tapestry, we are able to issue tax
receipts for charitable donations.
Your support is so appreciated.

THE SINKING OF
THE LLANDOVERY CASTLE

Just five months before the end
of the first World War, the
hospital ship Llandovery Castle
steamed out of Halifax harbour.
It had just brought 644 wounded
soldiers home to Canada from
the battlefields of Europe. Now
on its return voyage, it carried
the ship’s crew and members
of the Canadian Army Medical
Corps, including 14 nurses,
known as “nursing sisters.”
As the Llandovery Castle
churned across the North
Atlantic, it was lit up by regulation Red Cross lights and
markings, identifying it as
a hospital ship. According
to international law, those
markings should have offered
it protection from patrolling
German U-boats. They did not.
The evening of June 27, 1918
was fine but dark. The ship
was about 185 kilometres off
the coast of Ireland when at
about 9:30, there was a sudden

loud explosion. All the lights
on the ship went out, and it
immediately began to list. It had
been hit by a torpedo fired by
German U-boat U86.
Two of the nurses were in their
nightgowns; the rest were in
uniform. They all donned lifejackets, and the crew launched
the lifeboats. The 14 nurses and
several crew members, including
Sergeant Arthur Knight, climbed
into Lifeboat No. 5. But then,
there was a tragic equipment malfunction. The ropes that lowered
the lifeboat to the water would
not release, holding No. 5 fast to
the side of the sinking ship.
The crew struggled to free the
lifeboat with oars and axes, and
eventually succeeded. But the
lifeboat was too close to the
ship, just fifty feet away, when
the Llandovery Castle went
down. The lifeboat carrying the
nurses capsized and was pulled
under by the whirlpool created
by the sinking of the ship. Just
ten minutes had elapsed since
the torpedo strike.

Sergeant Knight was dragged
underwater three times; each
time he managed to fight his
way back up to the surface.
He was eventually pulled into
another lifeboat.
Sergeant Knight later said that
as Lifeboat No. 5 was being
pulled down, the nurses were as
calm as if they were on parade.
“In that whole time I did not
hear a complaint or murmur…
there was not a cry for help or
any outward evidence of fear.”
Matron Margaret Fraser asked
him, “Sergeant, do you think
there is any hope for us?” He
replied, “No.”
The commander of the German
U-boat, 1st Lieutenant Helmut
Patzig, interrogated some of the

survivors in lifeboats, believing the Llandovery Castle was
carrying American airmen and
ammunition. The speculation
is that when he realized that he
had committed what amounted
to a war crime by firing on
medical personnel in lifeboats,
he ordered his men to destroy
the evidence by ramming the
remaining lifeboats and shooting the survivors.
234 lives — including those of
the 14 Canadian nurses — were
lost. Only 24 people survived.
After the war, the German
crew’s actions were the subject
of a war crimes trial in Leipzig.
Two of Patzig’s subordinates
were found guilty of murder.
Patzig himself had disappeared.
The sinking of the Llandovery
Castle was the deadliest
Canadian naval disaster of WWI.
The manner in which the nursing sisters had lost their lives
became quite well known, and
was used as a rallying cry for
Canadian troops during the
battle of Amiens, one of the last
great battles of the war.
There is a shameful footnote
to the story of the Llandovery
Castle. Archival documents
show that Canadian soldiers at
Amiens were explicitly told that
they would not be reprimanded
if they killed German soldiers
who had surrendered. It was
tacit consent to enact a violent
revenge for the deaths of the
14 nursing sisters.

The evening of June 27, 1918
was fine but dark. The ship was
about 185 kilometres off the
coast of Ireland when at about
9:30, there was a sudden loud
explosion. All the lights on the
ship went out, and it immediately began to list. It had been hit
by a torpedo fired by
German U-boat U86.

Listen to Alisa Siegel’s radio documentary about the
creation of the opera at cbc.ca/thesundayedition

STOP BOMBING HOSPITALS
STOP BOMBING HEALTH WORKERS
STOP BOMBING PATIENTS

“Because we are medical humanitarians working
in contemporary conflict settings, the story of the
Llandovery Castle strongly resonates with our
cause. It was then, as it is now, outrageous and
profoundly wrong that men and women healing
the war-wounded should themselves be shot at.”
Joe Belliveau, Executive Director
Doctors Without Borders /
Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) Canada

After World War II, countries
around the world agreed to protect civilians in conflict zones by
signing the Geneva Conventions.
Today, many member states of
the international community are
standing by while civilian targets
such as healthcare facilities come
under fire from warring parties.
In some cases, signatories to the
Geneva Conventions are themselves responsible for airstrikes
and other attacks that injure and
kill the very people they are supposed to be protecting.
In 2016, the United Nations
Security Council unanimously
adopted Resolution 2286, which
condemned attacks against

medical facilities, personnel and
patients in conflict situations and
reaffirmed their rightful protection. The UN Secretary General
also provided the Security Council
with recommendations on measures to enhance the protection
of, and prevent acts of violence
against, medical patients and
health personnel.
In the two years since the resolution was passed little has been
done by UN member states to
concretely translate the resolution
into sustained action. Military
attacks on hospitals, doctors and
patients have continued unabated,
including deadly airstrikes on
Doctors Without Borders/

Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF)’s
own facilities in Yemen, Syria,
South Sudan and Afghanistan.
These horrific attacks contravene
international humanitarian law
and have a catastrophic impact on
people already made vulnerable by
war and violence. When hospitals
are bombed, civilians are often
severely maimed or killed, and
those who survive lose access to the
medical help they desperately need.
Sadly, the story of the Llandovery
Castle still resonates today. This
important new operatic work
reminds us that then, as now,
hospitals, health workers, patients
and civilians are Not A Target.

We are delighted to welcome
relatives of the Llandovery Castle
nurses from across the country,
and descendants of Sergeant
Knight and Major Lyon.
Just as they are here tonight to
honour their family members, we
pay tribute to all nurses, retired
or practicing, who devote their
lives to compassionate care.

BOOK
SALE
As Stephanie Martin and Paul
Ciufo researched this story and
the plight of WW I nurses in
general they were fortunate to
have access to primary sources
such as war records and diaries, and outstanding secondary
sources. Several examples of the
latter are available for sale in the
east foyer of the church. The
composer and librettist highly
recommend these books.

Members of The Llandovery
Castle team are proud to wear a
commemorative blue and white
ribbon, the colour of the nurses’
uniforms, and invite Llandovery
Castle descendants, and all past
or practicing nurses here tonight
to ask one of our volunteers for
a ribbon.
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